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pilot one day.
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But after he welcomed the young boys into his
home, where he shared a room with them, he felt
his heart changing. His voluntary service to
Nireekshana during his summer holidays made him
A good example is far better than a good precept realize his true calling to care for the sick and the
dying.

-Dwight L. Moody

He excelled in school and his scores made him eligible to apply to any course of his choosing. He chose
medicine.

 Education Support
 Pre & Ante Natal Care
 Meal distribution

Joshua has now completed his first year in Medical
school. He passed the year with distinction!
He has even just been appointed as the student
body President of his college too!
As his disciplinarian dad, Ebby sets the standards,
Joshua obeys and even excels under his guidance;
setting an example of hard work and discipline for
his brothers.
Good leaders must lead by example and Joshua,
Four young boys now have passed out of Ebby UnEbby Uncles first son has demonstrated great quali- cles home. 3 of them engineers and 1 a chef!
ties of a leader. He has played a tremendous role
the lives of his “brothers”.
When his parents decided to open their home up to
care for young boys from underprivileged backgrounds, Joshua was studying his 8th grade. He

CLINICAL

STATISTICS

Place

Follow up

New Registrations Total

HIV-Hyderabad

415

7

422

Leprosy Clinic

31

8

39

Nireekshana Vizag

64

1

65

General

34

0

34

TOTAL

544

16

560
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BRINGING LOVE
LABORATORY AND RESEARCH

A total of 1234 laboratory investigations were carried out on 126 patients last month.
The Zika Virus paper is ready for publication: Insilico Identification of Zika Virus Virulent Factormolecular Mimic Sequences in Human Nerve Tissue Proteins: Potential Involvement In Neuropathogenesis.
Cardiac Study: Completed data analysis on the Cardiac study. Working on writing the paper.
Two students of Nireekshana’s Infectious Disease Laboratory defended their thesis and were granted their PhD.
Dr. Sujai Suneetha attended the CUTICON Telangana conference where he presented a paper. He also attended the alumni meet
of doctors from Christian Medical College
WOMEN’S
EMPOWERMENT

HOME

5 Silk pouches, 14 Malika pouches, 4
scarfs, 37 packs of Malika nutrition
mix, 96 candles, 47 candle boxes, 1
shopping bag, 3 dresses and 350
dusters were made by the women in
the Malika Empowerment Unit last
month.

VISITS

48 patients were counseled in
-person in one-one sessions
by Nireekshana and 350 patients were counseled over
the phone.
HEART SHAPED
CANDLES

Program conducted at Nireekshana by Deloitte

NUTRITION

A total of 10 families infected and affected by HIV/
AIDS were provided with
nutrition for a period of one
month.

BRINGING HOPE
Visit to a Partner Organization
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Cash Prizes for Excellence by Deloitte

Christmas program conducted by Happy Tree for HIV infected and affected moms and
children
Christmas celebration conducted by Novotel HICC

Visit to Thalassemia Society

Christmas gifts for children at Spencers
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EDUCATION

14 children were supported
through school in the last one
month.

BRINGING JOY
PRE

&

ANTE
CARE

NATAL

LUNCH

TO PATIENTS, STAFF
STREET DWELLERS

AND

2 babies were provided with milk 10 meals were given out last month to people living on the
support in the last month
streets.
143 patients were provided with lunch over the last one
month
25 staff was provided with lunch daily
5 women from the women's empowerment project we provided with lunch daily as they undergo training at the Malika unit

Nireekshana, ACET India is a developmental NGO based in Hyderabad that is involved in the holistic care of people infected and affected by HIV/AIDS, TB, Leprosy and other diseases of poverty. It currently has over 5000 HIV positives registered at the centre with
about 700 under regular care each month. We also have 284 leprosy patients registered and about 40 ongoing on a monthly follow up
routine. Nireekshana’s Infection Disease laboratory was set up in 2007 and hosted 5 PhD students through the years. 30 scientific papers have been published since its conception. The laboratory conducts an approximate of 500 tests on the patients every month.
VISION- That individuals, families, and communities affected by HIV/AIDS and other diseases of poverty (neglected tropical diseases)
will experience health, fullness of life and have hope.
MISSION- Provide counseling, medical care and socio-economic support to individuals, families, and communities affected by HIV/
AIDS and other diseases of poverty, conduct awareness programs, training, education and research to promote health, and undertake
special programs for empowering vulnerable women and children at risk.
Nireekshana works with those infected and affected by HIV/AIDS and other diseases without any discrimination on the basis of race,
religion, disability, sexual orientation or any other factor. Each program is run to high standards, adapted to cultural and local needs,
with shared vision and values.

Please Support the cause!

We are grateful to all our friends and partners who help us carry out the work. Thank you!
Drs. Lavanya & Sujai Suneetha

